
shaming of the sun - lyrics

3. but this _____ is our greatest gift
7. and it's alright though we worry and ____
11. and it's alright if you ____ that way
12. my friend _____ she says you know
14. we made our love out of _____
15. let's call it the _____ of time
17. she's got a ___ against me
18. something meant for your ______
24. i look at this _____ stretched way all

across my hand
25. what was once your ____ will be your

home
26. is that big ball of orange sinking ____

down the trees
27. see what a _______ job we've done
34. a toe hold on the stronger half of nature's

_________
35. turned silence to ____
36. and where is your ___ fare
37. the_____________ of us as things around

begin to shift
40. don't drink the water there seems to be

something _____ everyone
42. itchy trigger and _________
44. my wanna be _____ the spy
46. i was trying to clear the _____
47. blank notebook and a back pocket ____
48. she don't believe in the _______ mile
49. why can't you cut it out i'm _____
50. i crave _____ every move made so i can

stop
51. once upon a love those words blew free

and _____
52. the ____ is strong

1. and some say your ______
2. why do we _____ ourselves through every

inch of time and space
4. with everything its _______ enough to

keep you crying
5. the first ___ baby it'll be real clean
6. and when the _____ go down you can see

up close
7. ___ papers slipped under the hotel room

door
8. keep it in your heart like a _____
9. go down to the _______ take off our shoes
10. ____ all of mountains one day dust
13. and the rage of the ________
16. and i got ______ now look at it
19. so it's _____ in the summertime
20. way down south where the ____ reign
21. see i come from _______  too
22. you know _________ now is different for

me
23. in the __________ i'm free
27. sittin in a ______ circle while you rest

upon my knee
28. i jumped ship _________ my post
29. i saw the sun die in _______
30. my skin _______ out from the growing

pain
31. they say we're _______ from the best
32. sitting in ______ theory
33. europe ____  the blood of the indians
37. my friends they ____ the windows
38. _______ came the bleeding
39. i was too late in ______
41. and the _____ generations on down
43. i got ______
45. yeah give em the space some _____ grow

nearer

across down


